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November 5, 1953

To :

All Members of the Faculty

From :

John N. Durrie, Secretary

Subject : Regular Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will
be held on Tuesday, November 10, in Mitchell Hall 101,
at 4 : 00 p.m .
The agenda will include the following items :
1 . Nominations by Dr . Riebsomer, for the
Policy Committee , to fill committee vacancies .
2 . Report by Dr . Alexander for the Committee
on University Aims and Objectives .

.,

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY IilEETING
November 10, 1953
(Summarized minutes)
The November 10, 1953, meeting of the University Faculty,
held in 101 Mitchell Hall, was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p.m. with a quorum present.
Dr, Riebsomer, for the Policy Committee, made the following
recommendation for changes on Stan,~1ng Committees:
Publications: Dre Ivins to fill a vacancy; University
Aims and Objectlves: Dean Uynn to replace Dr. Scholes:
General Colle r;-=: Dean Wynn to replace Dr . Ried as
chairman, Dr. Ri ed to remain on the Committee for
this year; Summer Session: Dr. Ried to replace Dr.
Ivins as chairman, Dr. Ivins to remain on the Committee
for this year; Student Standards: Professor Kluckhohn
to fill a vacancy.
The above nominations were approved by the Faculty.
Dr. Alexander for the Committee on University Aims and
Objectives, p;esented a statement of aims, previously sent
to all members of the Faculty, which he recommended for
1Pclusion in the 1954-55 catalog, With one minor change
this statement was approved by the Faculty.

Dr, Alexander stated that the Committee was just barely

launched on its major objective -- that of properly implementing the alms. In connection with its study, the
Committee has set up a depository of reading materials
mostly on general education __ in Dr. Sherman Smith•s office~
and Dr, Alexander said that it was available for interested
members of the Faculty. A new set of questionnaires has
gone out and been returned, and more will soon be distributed on the question of general education. A report on this
matter can be expected at the end of this academic year.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m.
John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
November 10, 1953
The November 10, 1953, meeting of the University
Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at
4:05 p.m. with a quorum present.
MR. POPEJOY: The first item on the agenda is a
report from the Policy Committee .
DR. RIEBSOMER: The Policy Committee wishes to
recommend a few changes in various committees. We wish
to nominate Professor Ivins to fill a vacancy on the
Publications Committee; Dean Wynn to replace Dr.
Scholes on the Aims and Objectives Committee; Dean
Wynn to be chairman of the General College Committee,
replacing Dr. Ried -- with the suggestion that Dr.
Ried remain on this committee for this year; Dr.
Ried to be chairman of the Summer Session Committee,
to replace Dr. Ivins, Dr. Ivins to be retained as a
member; and finally, to fill a vacancy on Student Standards Committee, Miss Jane Kluckhohn. Mr. Chairman, I
move that these recommendations be approved by the
Faculty.
DR. BAHM:

Changes
in Faculty
Committees

I second the motion.

POPEJOY: All in favor of the motion to approve
changes in committees as recommended by the Policy Committee, make it known by saying "aye"; opposed, "no."
The motion carries.
POPEJOY: The next item is a report by Dr • .
~lexander for the Committee on University Aims ana ObJectives.
DR. ALEXANDER: Is there anyone here who would like
a copy of this statement of aims that was run off recently and sent out to the Faculty? (see statement dated
November 5, 1953, at end of these minutes.) I have a
few here.
The University Committee on Aims and Objectives
has again revised its statement of aims and at this time
would like to move that this statement be approved by
the Faculty for inclusion in the next Catalog issue of
the University. Therefore I make this in the form of a
motion.

Report by
Committee
on University Aims
and Objectives
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POPEJOY:
MR . CLARK:
POPEJOY:

Is there a second?
I second the motion.
Dr. Alexander, will you take the discuss on .

ALEXANDER: Perhaps the best way in which we could
discuss this would be for me to read the statement -- it
is not very long. We have condensed it somewhat, have
put it into four general items instead of six . We have
done this by presenting two under one heading and including another without a heading. The language has
been gone over very carefully -- by experts, I might
add -- and we hope that if there are changes in the
language, they can be kept to a minimum. Im ght read
this just to call your attention to it. The first paragraph is by way of a general statement, to imply the
more specific statements that follow below. (Read statement .)
Where enumerations appear, it was the thinki ng of
the committee that these should be for the effect of
example, rather than to be exhaustive . It is impossible
to think of all possibilities, but on the other hand it
is very useful and helpful, we felt, to have some enumeration for the sake of clarification.
I am now ready to listen to arguments or to move
for passage of the question.
DEAN ROBB: Should not the word "contribution" in
the next to the last line be "contributions"?
ALEXANDER: It was specifically made singular here.
I raised the same question and was told, emphatically,
by a Professor of English, that it should not be plural.

(.

DR . LEIGHTON JOHNSON: There is a word in here I
would like to question . I am not an expert~ altho~gh
I am familiar with the going definition -- wisdom in
the second sentence of the first paragraph . I quest on
it because I think as commonly used, wisdom is not something that a university can equip its students with, and
furthermore as I read these statements, it seems to me
that most of them have to do with the develop~ent of,
Understanding . I would like to suggest that wisdom
be deleted .

1
'-
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ALEXANDER: We have had a long debate that has
gone on for some time -- between the pro- and the
anti -wisdom factions, you might say. We finally compromised by putting it in close association with
understanding. We thought it would thus carry somewhat the same meaning as the word "understanding. 11
We had, originally, "understanding or wisdom"; then
we ruled against that on the groundthat "or" is
ambiguous or implies opposition - - this thing as
against that -- and since we meant both, we decided
to use the word "and."

0

DR . BAHM: That kind of remark has to have a
reply . It is true perhaps that universities are not
particularly concerned about wisdom. This is a
statement of aims, not achievements. We might well
include it among our aims, even if we are not particularly successful in achieving it.

_...

MISS CLINE:
ture"?

What is the meaning of "public cul-

ALEXANDER: I would like to refer that question
to some member of the committee who feels qualified to
speak on the exegesis of this term.
DR . McMURRAY : Does it have a different meaning
from "private" culture? What if you cut the word out
left out "public"?

0

ALEXANDER·

...

The term "public" properly belongs
but I see no reason why it shoul d no t
also modify the word "culture . " I would like to have
some member of the committee develop this .

w1th " Welfare"•

11

DR . DANE SMITH : Would it not be better to say
foster general public welfare and culture"?

•
ALEXANDER: I don't know what the general attitude
was at this point. I don't recall any particular dis.cussion in c.ommi t tee meetings .
DR . SHERMAN SMITH: As I recall the evolution of
that sentence I believe that it is, maybe, a sort of
accident . I would suggest that we here, spontaneou~ly,
modify it to read, "culture and the public welfare .
ALEXANDER:
1
ntended .

I believe that was the idea that was

I
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DR. REEVE: I would suggest the word ng, "oste
the culture and welfare of the people . 11
S . SMITH:
ALEXANDER:
motion?
REEVE:

That is the best yet .
Dr. Reeve, would you make that as a

I so move.

DR. JORRIN:

Second.

DR . WEIHOFEN: Would the maker of the mot on ca e
to add "people of the state"?
REEVE:
vincial.

I don't think we want to be qu te sop o-

ALEXANDEn: We have a number of provincial sm h re
alreadi!', I might point out . Under "Scholarsh p and R search' we talk about problems of the State and reg o .'
Is there any other discussion? All in favor of th
amendment, please say "aye . " Opposed, "no . " The am ndment carries .
REEVE: I would like to ask another question : what
s the difference between "reasoning" and "c tical t nkng"?
ALEXANDER : Again we have two phrases which up lem nt
each other as synonyms. I justify this on the ground tha
one term of a synonym means more to one person than the
other does . Therefore it is a good idea to have both for
the sake of clarification .

I

REEVE: One more question : you mention "social,
scientific, artistic, literary, religious, and ph loo hica1 traditions" To what extent is the Univers ty 1 terest e d in promoting
·
"
"religious tradit ons?
•
m
ALEXANDER : We are talking about the her tage of
ankind . The religious constitutes as important a pa
of man ' s cultural heritage as does anything el e . Th
is background knowledge he should have if he isl be all
educated .
ta
REEVE · People disagree about the religious he
You are apt to get into religious sectarianism he e .
su

ALEXANDER : I don ' t believe so . This is now se
ggests that we are entering into sectarian sm
all
or teaching religion .
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r

REEVE: Our function is to teach
sit not? I
'
•
assume we are going to teach It social, scientif
c, artstic, literary, religious, and philosophical" sub ects
What are we going to teach in the way of religio~s subjects?
ALEXANDER: We are going to teach about the religions of mankind, present and past . We have such a
course now in the Department of Philosophy -- it amou t
to a course in comparative religions .
McMURRAY: What about the Department of His ory?
Does it teach religion in any of its courses?
DR . LONGHURST : Sure; we have a course in the
Protestant Reformation in the History Department .
(Laughter . )
ALEXANDER: I am afraid the history of rel g on
is still something about religion .
Any further questions? Are you ready for the
general question? Al 1 in favor , say "aye, 11 opposed II no. 11
Motion carries.
Now I have a report to make on the work of the
committee which I prepared to use in the event this
statement was approved with some expedition, which seems
to be the case . The committee started this year w th
seven hold-over members ( now six) out of eleven . I am
very pleased with the way in which the new members have
taken hold of the work of the committee . I had some
trepidation about this change because we had a good deal
of difficulty in the past in acquainting the new members
With the thinking and past work of the committee .
In the report sent to the Faculty last spr ng we
indicated that the work of the committee last year was
concerned primarily with the most pressing needs in
making these aims effective . The committee feels that
t has only barely launched on the major task - - that of
properly implementing these aims . They are useless w thout that. At present we are engaged in certain new
studies in connection with which we have set up a de pository of reading materials , particularly on that area
in Which our studies are centered -- the one in which we
seem to need the most attention , namely, general educat on
- - Which has been put in Dr . Sherman Smith's office so as
to be available to members of the committee, or to any
other members of the Faculty who are interested . I amt
sure that any of you are welcome to go there and look
over .
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)

In addition we have launched a new set of questionnaires, the first of which has gone out and the
replies are pretty well back, I am happy to say . We
have had 125 returns already . This questionnaire is
being worked out by two members of the committee who
should be complimented on their excellent ob . We
all recognize that no questionnaire is free from ambiguities . Every question needs some qualification .
Many of you have taken the opportunity to point this
out -- something, of course, that we were fully aware
of .
It is the intention of the committee, as I understand it, to send out further questionnaires on th s
subject,with more detail to the questions concerning
varieties of general education programs which we shall
have to consider. Also last year we had a practice of
calling in certain members of the Faculty for consultations . I hope that will be resumed this year, and
perhaps we shall be able to have several groups meet
with us .
I hope that by the end of this year, the
committee will be able to present a larger report on
general education, which will include a general sta ement of our philosophy, some of the basic alternat ves,
and even possibly some committee recommendations on th
subject . Such a report will have to come only after
considerable study on our part and collaboration on the
part of all of you.
POPEJOY: Are there other reports?
ments? Old business? New business?

Any announce-

One final announcement - - I believe all the membe
of N. M. E . A. have received notice of a meeting sched led
right after this one . Let me remind you that there w 11
be such a meeting of the local Association immed ately
following this meeting .
Adjournment, 4: 45 p . m.

~~,AJ.~
John N. Durrie, Secretary.

